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AIRPORT TRANSFERS
Transfers between hotels 

in Arusha or Moshi to 

Kilimanjaro International 

(JRO) or Arusha Airport 

(ARK)

ROUNDTRIP AIRFARE
Round trip airfare from 

Kilimanjaro International 

(JRO) or Arusha Airport 

(ARK) to Zanzibar (ZNZ)

ACCOMMODATIONS
Whether you are looking 

for adventure, relaxation or 

exploration we have  

lodging for you

BREAKFAST AND DINNER
Breakfast and dinner are 

included for most packages. 

Enjoy a variety of local and 

international cuisine

A trip to Zanzibar is a great way to unwind after 

climbing Mount Kilimanjaro or just to visit for a few days 

of rest. Peak Planet provides 3 day/2 night Zanzibar 

getaway packages with four different choices of 

accommodations to choose from. Our prices include 

transfers between your hotel and the airport, a round 

trip flight to Zanzibar, and two nights accommodations. 

We can easily add additional days to extend your stay.

Does the thought of relaxing all day on white sandy 

beaches sound good to you? Or perhaps touring a bustling 

marketplace absorbing local culture or snorkeling with 

a variety of sealife? Well you’re in luck, Peak Planet offers 

packages so you can do just that on the exotic island paradise. 

®

ESCAPE TO ZANZIBAR
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TEMBO HOUSE HOTEL
Tembo House is a traditional style hotel located in Stone 

Town along the beach. This hotel is perfect for those 

who want to be in the center of it all. From local cuisine 

restaurants and white sandy beaches, to bustling 

marketplaces and spice tours, all within walking 

distance. Due to the location of the hotel, dinner is 

not included with these rooms. Clients who stay here 

prefer to immerse themselves in the local culture and 

adventure out for dining.

FUMBA BEACH LODGE
Fumba Beach is a small, peaceful hideaway located on 

one of Zanzibar’s most secluded beaches. The resort 

is situated on the Fumba Beach peninsula, part of a 

designated conservation area on the southwestern 

coast. Our guests stay in individual cottages with a 

stunning sea view. Just a few steps away lies a stretch 

of beach with sun loungers, hammocks, and umbrellas, 

creating a blissful spot to relax, sip a drink, and read a 

book on your holiday.

SUNSHINE HOTEL
Sunshine Hotel is located on the tranquil northeast side 

of the island in the fishing village of Matemwe. It is about 

an hour’s drive from Stone Town and the airport. Guests 

stay in eco-friendly suites on the ocean. It’s the perfect 

place to relax, with a beautiful garden and two swimming 

pools. Sunshine Hotel offers a great white sand beach and 

many excursions within a short walk. Scuba divers and 

snorkelers can explore the coral reefs of Matemwe Island 

nearby.

ROYAL ZANZIBAR
Looking for the 5-star experience? This upscale, all-

inclusive hotel is located on the northern tip of Zanzibar, 

overlooking the Indian Ocean. Spanning over 20 acres, the 

resort offers four swimming pools, two restaurants and 

a spa. But the main attraction is its beautiful beach with 

white sands, turquoise waters and amazing sunsets. If you 

seek comfort, luxury and tradition, Royal Zanzibar is the 

ideal destination for your unforgettable escape. 
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Tembo House is right in 
the heart of Stone Town

Fumba Beach Lodge is 
ideal for the relaxing, 
romantic getaway

Sunshine Hotel offers 
eco-friendly suites on 
the beach

Royal Zanzibar is a 
5-star experience for an 
unforgettable escape
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Zanzibar is one destination where you can certainly 

idle away your time at the water’s edge. But there 

are also tons of activities available if you’re looking 

for things to do.

The island paradise has a rich history - one that 

includes adventurers, slave traders, princesses, 

pirates, missionaries, sailors, smugglers, spice 

merchants and sultans. Its role as a major trading 

port and colonial site makes it a fascinating melting 

pot. Zanzibar offers travelers an eclectic mix of 

culture, cuisine, and history that reflects the long-

established ties between the island, Africa, the 

Middle East, and Europe.

From visiting a prison or a palace to having a meal 

at a food market or engaging in water sports, 

there’s something for everyone.

THINGS TO DO

Sailing on the Indian 
Ocean is spectacular
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STONE TOWN
With its winding alleys and old Arabic-style buildings, 

Stone Town feels like a labyrinth. Here you will find a 

mixture of Arabic, African, Indian and European cultures. 

Visit the old slave market, the Darajani Market Place, the 

House of Wonders, the Old Fort, and the Sultan’s Palace to 

learn about Zanzibar’s history and culture.

NUNGWI BEACH
On the northern tip of Zanzibar Island, you will find 

Nungwi Village, once best known as a dhow-building 

center. Enjoy breathtaking sunsets on the white sandy 

beaches or submerge yourself in the turquoise waters of 

the Indian Ocean with activities like snorkeling, diving, 

and swimming.

HOUSE OF WONDERS
The House of Wonders features architectural and cultural 

influences of Zanzibar, Britain, Portugal, and Oman 

from over the centuries. Built in 1883 for the second 

Sultan of Zanzibar, it was the first building in East Africa 

to have electricity and an elevator. Located in front of 

the Forodhani Gardens along the waterfront, it is the 

tallest building in Stone Town. Currently it is undergoing 

restoration, but visitors can still admire its beauty from the 

outside. 

FORODHANI MARKET
In Stone Town, the Forodhani Gardens Park transforms 

into an open-air food market every evening. Here you 

will find local produce, freshly grilled fish, meats and 

vegetables. Seafood options are a popular choice and 

are typically served with fried potato balls, naan and 

samosas.

PRISON ISLAND
A trip to Prison Island provides visitors with a glimpse into 

Zanzibar’s dark history. This former slave detention center 

is now a sanctuary for giant tortoises with a colony of 

beautiful peacocks. Prison Island can be reached by boat, 

about thirty minutes from Zanzibar.
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Explore Stone Town’s museums, 
spice tours, and shopping

Spend your day snorkeling or 
diving in the turquoise waters

Enjoy the hustle of  
the outdoor markets

Step into the past by 
exploring Prison Island
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SPICE TOURS
Zanzibar Island is known as the Spice Island due to the 

farming and processing of aromatic spices such as cloves, 

turmeric, cinnamon, nutmeg, lemongrass and black 

pepper. Get a taste of the local culture on this tour for the 

senses.

THE OLD FORT
The Old Fort is the oldest building in Stone Town, located 

along the waterfront. Built in the 17th century to defend 

the island from attacks from the Portuguese, it is now a 

popular attraction for visitors to the island. The open-air 

amphitheater also hosts local shows and major events.

PALACE MUSEUM
Stone Town’s most historic building - the Sultan’s Palace. 

Originally built in the 19th century as a home for the Sultan 

and his family. After the 1964 revolution, the palace was 

renamed and used as a government building. Later in 1994, it 

became a museum of the Zanzibari royal family and history.

JOZANI FOREST
The largest indigenous forest on Zanzibar is located 

south of Chwaka Bay. This low-lying area is prone to 

flooding, which encourages trees and ferns to grow in its 

lush environment. A variety of birds can be found in this 

protected area, as well as the endangered monkey species 

only found in Zanzibar -  the red colobus monkey. The 

Jozani forest is best reached via bus, chartered taxi, or as 

part of a tour. 

THE ROCK
An unforgettable dining experience can be found at The 

Rock, located on a rock in the ocean. Guests are treated 

to stunning views and exquisite seafood. This intimate 

restaurant has only 12 tables, so reservations are required.
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Discover the flavors of Zanzibar 
-  on the spice tour

The Old Fort once housed soldiers 
ready to protect Stone Town

The endangered red colobus monkey
only found in Zanzibar

Depending on the tide, you’ll have  
to wade or boat out to the Rock


